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Пійлі
ТНЕ©ГО OP BELLA KUN
One saving characteristic of the dug out from his briefcase a batch
Soviets, at least, Is their penchant of papers and Vegan-reading in
for destroying themselves. A case Russian some excerpts from a cir
in point is the downfall of Bela cular of Kim's t o the Hungarian
Kun of Hungary, one of the most j Communist Party. The circular
rabid and most trusted agents of criticized the policy of the ComlnStalin in the twenties and early)tern in Hungary; this was tantathirties. The details of Kun's de- mount to criticizing Stalin and his
mise come from a source claiming, policies in the Soviet Union. Upon
to have been present at a meeting I finishing, Manuilsky turned t o Bela
of the Comintern in 1937 in Мов- Kun and, in a Vishinaky-like voice,
cow, during the course of which demanded:
Bela Gun was adjudged a "deviat-1 "Is It true that you wrote this
or" from the Party line and ex- circular?"
pelled from this top International • Pale and terrified, Bela Kun accommunlst organization.
knowledged that he was the author
Of Incidental Interest to Ukraln- of the circular. Then, his gift of
ians is the alleged fact that Dmitri oratory coming Into play, Kun beZ. Manuilsky, now engaged In play- gan. to defend his record from the
Ing a dubious role as "Foreign Mln- very beginning of his communist
LLBKA KOLESSA
ister" of the Ukrainian Soviet So- career to the present moment He
cialiat Republic, wss deyegated by reminded Manuilsky that he was a
During the coming week, just offering gifts on Christmas. In Stalin to run the mock trial of his close friend of Lenin and that to
before
Easter Sunday, many a fact, the Easter egg may be said erstwhile comrade and fellow con- 1919 he had almost lost his life
Chairman of the Ukrainian
The New York Convention of the
young person of. Ukrainian extrac to be as international as Santa spirator. Kun. According to the in- trying to establish a communist
American Veterans Conventionі U.A.V. promises to be one the most
tion, including those of the Claus himself.
formant, Kun's trial took place in government in Hungary.' Calling his
Committee Joseph Lesawyer has j outstanding functions of the 1950
"stronger" sex, will in a sudden The decoration of Easter eggs July 1937, during the monster trial. criticism of the Comintern a s "just
announced that General Howley, Spring season. In addition to the
accordance with the teachburst of creativenesa try to dec Is done in the last weeks before the era of the "Trotaky-Zinoviev ter-'and
former American commander of the all Important business sessions a
Lenin," Kun declared that
orate Easter, eggs, a la Ukraine. Easter. The preparations natural rorist center," which came to а ц ^
United States Zone in Berlin has gala program of social activities
The results may not do justice to ly begin with the accumulation of close with the complete a n n l h i l a - had contributed to
been invited to appear as featured has been worked out for everyone's
to the estabeggs. Then a "kystka," the style, tion of anti-Stalinist opposition in
the
beauty
of
Ukrainian
Easter
speaker at the U'.V.V. Convention enjoyment The highlight of Ihe
lishment of the "Old Bolshevik
eggs, which is steadily winning is prepared. Then the colors are the USSR.
May 6th. and 7th, at the Hotel social program will of course be
Guard," and that since the death
prepared.
Lately,
dyes
arc
bought
The late Georgi Dimitrov, then of Lenin the Kremlin leaders had
wide acclaim in this country and
New Yorker.
the unique 'Thank You Girls"
secretary-general of the Comintern, unaccountably come to regard him,
elsewhere as well, but the effort will ready made.
General Howley's appearence at Banquet and Ball. The veterans
be well worth it. A n a it should be After all the colors have been called a meeting of the presidium Bern Kun, as a foreign agent, and
this all important convention will will at that time officially show
made. To help such persons out, we prepared, each in a special sherd of the Communist International not as an old communist and friend
be but another one of the many their appreciation to all the girls
or utensil, the eggs are washed in in Moscow. In additional to the
describe below how, Ukrainian
features planned by the Convention who spent so much time and effort
of Lenin.
warm water, wiped, and then dried members of the presidium, two
Committee. The all out drive for sending them packages and let
Easter eggs are made in the old
But his defense, although elo
in a warm spot, usually before the
official recognition by the Congress ters. Each and every girl attending
country, particularly In the Car- open hearth fire. Now a big pot guests were invited: Bela Kun and quent, did not move his former
of the United States of America, the banquet and ball will receive
patho-Ukralne regions, by the Hut- sherd is filled with live embers, and Eugene Varga, both Hungarian friends, now his judges—Dimitrov,
communist leaders entrusted with
and the publication of the Ukrain a very interesting and useful sursule, Ukrainian mountaineers.
Into the burning embers a small communist agitation in Hungary. Manuilsky, Picck, Kuusinen, Togliian American's Directory-Journal price package amongst other Noted Ukrainian pianist wkl give a Before doing so, however, we de
atti and others, with whom he
cup їв placed filled with bees-wax.
will mark one the most active | things. Remember New York in concert tonight in Carnegie Hall, sire to observe that the Easter egg After the wax has melted the Dimitrov opened the meeting by lived at' the Hotel Lux in Moscow.
calling'upon the present members He was foredoomed. Manuilsky re
periods of existence for the vet- May, Hotel New Yorker, May 6th
New Yorlu
is almost as universal custom as styles are placed Into I t
of the Presidium to be "on guard sumed the attack, pointing out that
and
7th,
1990.
erans.
і
iueStarting to paint an ?gg. the and on the alert" for "spies and Bela Kun had tried to stir disobedi
girl takes it into her left hand, saboteurs" who were trying to un ence and disloyalty to Stalin, and
holding it with the first, third, dermine the discipline of the Party by so doing had committed treason
fourth, and fifth finger. She takes and thus wreck the "socialist con against the Communist Party and
Shades of Kropivnytsky! The al script at rural Ukrainian audi the etyle with molted wax with struction."
Its leader. At this moment Bela
*
/
eminent
playwright-actor di ences, Is retained in its barest sim her right hand. She wipes the tip
Manuilsky first rose to talk. He Kun jumped to bis feet and ve
Despite an apparent lull in ac rendered the Tosca aria with skill rector probably never dreamed plicity and becomes quite cosmo of her left hand lest the wax
hemently denied that he exer want
tivities the work in connection with and traditional style and operatic that the almost - immortal charac politan in the modernized version. should drop on the eggs, and be
ed to harm or even criticize Stalin.
the Metropolitan Area's Town Hall authority. An all-around perform ters in his operetta "Poshyllsh v It concerns the plight of two neigh gins
the egg
with on
designs,
moveto
thecover
color now,
but keeps
His criticism was directed against
Concert in New York City on May
Durnyl" would one day worry over boring farmers, one with five and starting at the blunt end and going covering the egg with new.designs. such leaders as Manuilsky, who
ance
of
excellence."
28 is, in reality, going on reports
their high blood pressure and low one with seven marri&gable chil towards the pointed end. She does Now these new lines, covered with were opportunists and inevitable
Anne Mitz. The five participants About Michael Mtosky, baritone, blood pressure, or braggingly gripe dren—all daughters! Joseph Hir- this by turning the egg in her left I wax, would not be white, but of careerists.
are bueily engaged in polishing up Mr. Carson says: "This singer in about the amount of Income taxes nlak plays farmer Kuksa, while hand, and holding the etyle rigid the color of first dye. Having fintheir voices and instruments to the dicated a flair for operatic singing. they have paid, or that they would Mykola Herus plays farmer Dran- in her right hand, thus, in this 1 ished the second part of" the de- Manullaky's harangue against
point where they will even surpass
laritone
"bleeeed" with a sassy offspring ko, both older generation imrni- way, passing the egg under the j sign, she drops the egg into an- Kun, however* was supported by
demanding. fetomBate^tte of M^jgwmter who havens*** two young wax. Whenever the wax 'becomes»
• J t a ДгіЩ&ге.. З^ЩШ^Ш^ІІ
• Щ^>^^^ШШ^Яп^^ ті&
*ШCommissar о
,„^ •
W,'.~-\ ;~nt7r\Z „ ^«..» (family car. But when the Hirniak men, D.P.'s, in to work on their
too thick, she places it for a mo-1 taken out of the dye and dried, "guest" and former
cent auditions from which Town color"
. . . "he captures various,
/
ment into the molted wax.
Ishe would have an egg in three I Trade to the short-lived Hungarian
Hall Concert participants were difficult moods with sincere artistry Theatre-Studio asked John Ker- farms.
The fathers want their daughters
selected.
and definite operatic authority"... nytsky to Americanize them, is
Having finished в design upon colors, but usually she still keeps I communist republic of 1919, rose
According to the summaries sub "a generally finished performance," what the two farmers in "They to marry wealthy suitors, not pen
mitted by Leopold Mittman and The instrumentalists selected for Made Fools of Themselves" were niless DPs, and the plot of course the white background of the egg, on adding new designs, thus pro- to speak. Varga furiously attacked
she now places the egg into a color, j ducing newer and newer designs, bis former friend, Bela Kun, a e
Leon Carson, the two judges, the the Town Hall appearance are both doing on the stage of St. George's does not reckon without young love
standing
ready st hand. After an to a new color.. While, accumulat- cueing him of contributing t o t h e
finding
a
way,
but
the
resulting
five selections out of a field of some pianists. One, Cornelia Gayowsky, Auditorium over on 6th Street in
ing the colors in this manner, how- fiasco of the communist revolution,
20 applicants are those whose is comparatively well-known in Uk New York City, last Saturday. situations gives ample excuses for hour or two. she takes out the egg ever, she takes caro to make the of conducting "nationalist" policies
and
lets
it
dry.
If
she
removes
the
making
barbed
and
altogether
fun
Judging
from
the
reaction,
the
talents are now of Town Hall rainian and American music circles,
ny cracks about the D.P.8, about wax. she would have an egg paint colors follow in the right order, with regard to Rumania and Cze
caliber.
having already given several con characters and situations In this
Americans, about pompous heads ed in two colors: the drawn design which is to start from the brightest choslovakia, of deviation from the
modernized
version
of
the
old
Uk
Appearing in the Concert will be certs in the United States and Can
be in white color, while the rest of color and proceed to the darker Party line, which meant high
of
Ann Trosciansky-ftaines, lyric so ada. She has been the winner of rainian classic emerged as sly and various Ukrainian organizations the egg would be of the color of colors, for instance, from the yel treason, and of other heinous
and
about
our
newspapers.
witty
caricatures
of
persons
and
prano, who tied for first place as several prizes in musical contests
the dye. She usually docs not re- low, through the green the red, to crimes.
female vocalist with Jennie Moz- both here and in Canada. "An ex events too, too familiar to the au Hirniak, playing an ordinary,
When Varga finished his denun
the'black.
kowa - Vinnichenko, dramatic so cellent musician!" said the two dience. And' a finer, healthier, bald-headed, prosperous, but illit
After the egg has been properly ciation, Kun, who had been on bis
erate
farmer,
alternately
convulsed
more
democratic
way
of
"leting
off
prano. Of Miss Haines, Leon Car judges.
and choreography arc the same covered with designs and taken out feet, now slumped into his seat,
son, nationally known voice author The other instrumentalist, a Me stem" could not be found thsn In his audience with a cannily timed that have been presented in Kiev, of the last dye, the egg is placed and muttered that he would appeal
punch
line,
then
hushed
them
to
the
evening's
sousing,
hearty
Itughity, says she "exhibited a, lyric tropolitan Area Committee find, is
stillness with s nostalgic bit of giving an interesting example of into a hot oven to let the wax to "comrade 8talto," who "alone
voice of unusual -beauty and con little 10-year old Lois Ann Nerges, ter.
the taste and talent of that seg melt. Then the girl wipes the wax зал recognize my innocence." But
siderable strength" . . . "sang ex of Linden, New Jersey. An attrac From the moment the curtains sentimentality. The man can and ment of our people. Orchestration off with a cloth, and the Easter Manuilsky interrupted bim, stating
did
sway
his
audience
the
way
he
first
parted,
laughter
bubbled
from
pressively" . • • "with satisfactory tive youngeter, Lois Ann's prificiwas by young Yaroslaw Hirniak. egg appears to her in all its bright that Stalin would indeed know "all
legato" . . . . "showing keen-sensi ency at the plana met exlamations the audience, for Volodymyr Lye- wanted to. Mykola Herus gave a The musical performance was was ness. . /
the facts" of 'his case, but that
lumbering
portrayal
of
the
shockniak's
stage
setting
did
much
to
tivity to the .text."
Of delight from Leopold M'.ttman. induce a gay and laughing mood. headed, equally prosperous and more smooth at the following eve
luch would hot be forthcoming
Mr. Carson's report on.Mrs. Vin himself and internationally famous He chose to embellish his gay equally illiterate neighbor, that was ning's performance.
from Bela Kun.
WANTED
nichenko was equally as laudible. pianist. Mr. Mittman stated that scene of the neighboring farmer's really funny. Both actors were a They made Fools of Themselves"
Experienced young social work The final word directed against
"Her voice is clear and full, em the little girl's Bach rendition was perky, two-story homes with a bit handicaped by choppiness In the on the modern Ukrainian stage er of Ukrainian descent to work to Kun dame from Dimitrov, the sec
ployed in an effective fashion, with excellent. In this, piece she had billboard, emblazoned with such script, but expertly carried each easily invokes many a chuckle and Europe for the United Ukrainian retary-general. He reiterated all the
marked command of vocal line, in- excellent accuracy, good rhythm typically American-Ukrainian ad other over the disjointed spots to a "Don't we All?" from the au American Relief Committee. Write charges brought against Kun, and
eluding dynamics, throughout. She and a flawless memory.
to it at following address: P. O. :oncluded that everything clearly
vertising as "Russian-Polish-Uk give the most amusing bits of act dience.
Box 1661, Philadelphia 5, Pa.
oointed to the fact that Bela Kun
MM
ing seen in m a n y a day which in
rainian Undertaker."
was a traitor. He then proposed
And when Joseph Hirniak, direc cluded clever singing and dancing,
that Bela Kun be expelled from the
ZOIA POLEWSKA
tor and star, appeared in typical by both.
Jomintern and from the Commu"oberholi" and began the first act Only two of the dozen daughters j
A constitution has been formally. addition to the trophies. If enough
nlnlst Party as well, without right
With a half-na-piw Ukrainian appear In the play. The gum-chew-1
ratified by two thirds of the mem- girls compete, special prizes will be
of appeal.
American monologue, the act set Ing teenager daughter, sporting a]
ber clubs. Mike Tizio. president of | awarded them. Entries are being
tied into an hour-long hilarious bare mid-riffed, ungirdlcd outfit,'
Upon the termination of the
the Ukrainian Youth's League of receiving by George Tizio, 169
groove,
£hat
seemed
to
pass
in
meeting,
one uttered a single word
and
tossing
a
pony-tailed
head
of
N. J. announced. An outstanding Hopkins Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.
minutes.
о Bela Kun. When he left the
hair, was played cleverly by Та- і
The
Grand
Ballroom
of
the
Hotel
feature of the constitution is the bill
The whole ancient structure, mara Posnikiwna. The other Гагпь|
-com, two NKYD men joined him
of rights section which guarantees І Essex House in Newark will be the plot and characters of the Kroplv- er's daughter, wearing typical blue!
uid escorted him to a police car.
control of the League by the mem-[scene of a Banquet and Ball where nltsky perennial lends itself propi jeans plaid, shirt, moccasins and j
That evening Msfroom in the Lux
ber clubs by specifying that certain the prizes will be a j ^ ^ ^ a t u ^ - tiously to the present-day Ameri dangling earrings, was played by і
Hotel was searched and locked up;
mattcrs such as pledges, expendi day evening May 26. Sunday eve can-Ukrainian scene and this adap Lida Krushelnftzkn.
his wife and tWo children disap
ning
a
Farewell
Dance
will
termin
tures in excess of $100.00, rallies,
tation is a happy one. Kernytsky, The two D.P. boys were played
peared.
.
etc. be submitted directly to the ate the weekend at the Ukrtinian prolific writer and humorist, and by John Kolosiw and Volodymyr
Later
on
it
was
learned
that
Bela
member clubs for approval, prior Center in Newark.
editor of the newly-launched hu Zmiy. while Mykola Wasylyk play
Kun was executed in the city of
to an immediate vote. The League The League's basketball pro mor magazine "The Fox," has been ed the amusing drunk. Volodymyr
Uman in Ukraine, fifteen days after
gram
came
under
fire
for
still
as now constituted is a confedera
in this country but a short time, Lesniuk played the role of the gar
the meeting of the Comintern.
tion of clubs wherein each club not having a recognized champion. yet in creating his American char rulous insurance agent. The young
Thus Manuilsky brought about
After
the
smoke
cleared
it
was
maintains its independence but
acters for "Poshyhsn" he wielded actresses and actors kept their
the end of a man who had worked
seen
that
the
fault
was
not
in
the
pledges its support to League ac
all his life for the imposition of
program*or athletic director but his pen more like a scalpel, for the scenes moving at a lively pace and
tivities. While every -club has two
seemed to get as much fun out of
the communist system upon the
failure of the teams themselves to studies are just as penetrating.
votes any person who belongs to a
world, ami who had almost suc
play on scheduled dates. With the The play's plot, slanted in origin- acting their roles as the audience
member club can take part in dis playing of two more games this fill out its soprano and tenor sec- did from watching them.
ceeded in establishing a Soviet re
cussions.
public in Hungary in 1919.
Overture music by a nicely-filled
week the N. J. state champions will lions. Altos and basso* are still
At a meeting held Sunday March be announced, who to turn will play welcome, however. They meet Mon orchestra as well ts the singing and
We for our part applaud the de
26th bowling trophies were dis the Metropolitan area Champs for
cision
of the Comintern, although
dancing
was
under
the
direction
of
day evenings at the Ukrainian
played arid their "sheer beauty and the Eastern Area championship.
on althogether different grounds.
Krushelnltsky. The musical score
Home,
214
Fulton
St.
in
Elizebeth.
Noted
Ukrainian
cellist*
who
will
give
a
concert,
size msde all present more deter More particulars can be had by
Now we patiently await the in
for 'They Made Fools of Themprior to a forma] Town Hall debut, at the Fashion
mined than ever to enter a team reading the Sports Column of this The meeting ended with a boun aelves" sounded like jazz from the
evitable "trial" and execution of
Institute Auditorium on West 28 St., New York.
teous spread of cold cuts, ap "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" era,
in the Bowling Tournament May paper.
Manuilsky, the man who has done
In Borne Miss Polewska received from the Vatican
much to discredit Ukraine, the na
26 at the Star Bowling Alleys to The Ukrainian Choral Society of petizers, hot dogs, and refresh but was so sprightly and refresh
the medal (order) of Dsma L'Onore dl Merito
tion he "represents." Let кіш de
Newark. Cash prizes ranging fromJN. J. announced that It was anxi ments prepared by the hosts, the ing for a Ukrainian play that every
viate, and deviate weJJ ! —
song
was
_
enjoyable.
The
songs
della
•Concordia'
for
her
artistic
merit.
$100 down will also be swarded tejously looking for more member* to Choral Society of N. J.
(
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Gen. Howley Invited to Speak at Ukrainian
Convention Banqet

UKRAINIAN EASTER EGGS.
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EASTER IN WESTERN
UKRAINE

Impressions...
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NEWS ITEMS
and dare to make with the jokes
There are now 95 American-born
"But shall I crucify your king?" "bend with the wind" are even
It is not often that I come in I r play merely for fun of it they delegatea to the Cleveland conven
become
so
agitated
that
you
be
"We have no king!"
more evil.
contact with those bits of slick,
tion of the Ukrainian National As
AS WRITTEN BEFORE THE SOVIET RUSSIAN ATHEISTIC
"I do not want to assume the
Those were the times of decision. colored cardboard known as play come fearful lest- Ш у throw some sociation, elated for the week of
REOIME ENSLAVED UKRAINE
responsibility for the blood of an His call still echoes and reverber ing cards these days. Of course I thing at you. The hours go by and May 21st This does not include
your back is breaking from the
innocent man."
ates in every human heart, but remember only too well a period
three delegates who were born In
strain of sitting in one position.
now
it
can
only
be
heard
through
"His
blood
be
upon
us
and
our
not
very
long
past
when
these
Canada. All in all it will be the
Christmas and the Easter are
The Race Home
You switch from the chair that is
children! We will' be responsible!" the soul.
same cards were a source of amuse
largest youth representation in the
the two~-hoJidays which are con
too high to the floor which, of
As soon as the blessing of victu
And
we
recall
that
the
Glorious
"Very
w
e
l
l
.
.
.
I
wash
my
hands
ment,
income
and,
quite
often,
the
convention history of the organiza
sidered by Ukrainians the greatest als is over, there begins a race
course, is too low. You try to re
-festivals of the year. Indeed, so home. A genuine race it is as the of the affair. You may crucify Life died a failure, the most com cause for a loss of income. Those member who played what and when tion.
plete failure in history. His mis war days I'm glad to say have
*'
much importance is attached tp belief is that who will be the first him."
it was played. You cast soulful
• The home office of the U.N.A.
sion to bring a rebirth of the soul passed and I have since returned
And it was done!
each of them that not less than to enter his house with the pasglances toward the score keeper in
The rest is history. It is a story ended in ignominious death. - "For to the wonderful abnormalities of the hope that he may end the has started work on the 1949 divi
three full days are devoted to the kha," he will be this summer the
full solemnization of each of them first with his harvest in his barns. of utter defeat yet glorious victory, He came among them and they civilian life. No poker, except on misery sooner by forgetting how to dend. AH members admitted on or
tare occasions when we toss pen add. He, however, is most efficient before December 31, 1947, will re
Which of the two holidays is In the light of this race, you can ignominious death and triumphant knew Him not."
He
came
to
those
whose
pro
nies around instead of pounds or for he loves any type of gambling. ceive dividends. This means that
rebirth.
more "imporinnt" will, naturally understand the irritation of the
And again we mark in remem phets had foretold the arrival of hundred franc notes. No craps, no In fact he probably is the only all of the 57,000 members of the
depend upon the individual, which mountaineer, whose bundle with
fraternal benefit society, except
is upon the richness of associa victuals got untied, spilling his brance the Friday of sorrows and the Messiah, but they rejected Him. black jack and very little pinochle. honest player in the group. He
those who became members during
In
the
face
of
overwhelming
proof,
In
other
words
an
ordinary
life
the
third
day
of
the
Resurrection.
just likes to play anything with a
tions connected with each of them eggs, sausages, down the slope,
1948. 1949 and 1950, can expect
in the given individual. It might while his "paskha" roiled down the The passion and death that ended they shut their eyes and walked where there are enough things to bit of chance to it. You. on the
'dividends. As in previous years,
willingly
in
darkness.
do
without
depending
upon
play
a
life
of
three
decades
which
has
other
hand,
have
agreed
to
play
in
however, happen that each of them hill to the brook. "I am not aston
the dividends will' be paid via in
But, even with His ignoble death, ing cards for relaxation.
_
order to be cooperative. The hours
is laden with such a mass of differ ished at those small things," he influenced the ages.
The turbulent present comes even with the abuse, calumny, and
Being in this frame of mind you drag on and on, and soon you lose dividual checks. Juvenile members
ent associations that one might be said about the eggs, and turning
who hold Class 1, 2 and 3 certi
at loss to decide which of the two to the "paskha," could not restrain closer to Him who died on Gol disgrace that was returned for His. can imagine my surprise when I oil sense of feeling and merely sit, ficates will receive a waiver of one
love,
He
sacrificed
His
life
so
that
robot tossing out rectangular
began reading about this pheno
festivals is richer in those associa himself from rebuking it, "but that gotha, but it has yet to grasp НІЯ
month's dues. The checks will be
all might know its meaning.
menon in card playing world called " * " ,
*~~*"~©
tions. This is because of the fact vou, old cow wanted to frisk so truth.
distributed via branch secretaries
With
hatred
as
its
greatest
foe
His
word
is
alive
today
as
it
Canasta.
Of
course
I
knew
it
w
a
s
P
'
У
°
that each of the holidays is rich far, I'm really astonished at you!"
or
off
in
some
faraway
place.
after
May 3 1 s t
was on that Passover feast two and despite persecution, this, the a game but I didn't realise to what
in its own original way. Though
At home a ritualistic repast is thousand years ago, but His truth most radical of doctrines, has en proportions it had grown. Walk
The end draws near, and you be
•
both date back to the earliest days
taken, full of significant magic, re and teachings have been twisted by dured. While • others flourished into a supermarket and you find. gin walking up again, enough to
Mrs. Olga Zuk, secretary of New
of Ukraine, indeed, to the preplete with well-wishings, and then many little minds who have seen and passed away, while perversions Canasta kits featured on the regis wonder about these other people York City U.N.A. Branch 203.
Christian era, each of them un
men run back to the church yard, fit to "interpret" His words. These of its own dogma blossomed and ter counter. The "smart" pages of who do this sort of thing several which she organized, has been with
stamped with significance of its
each of them trying to climb the who find His objective truth too withered, the tree which grew the slick magazines and papers times a week. You ask yourself a the Recording Department of the
own, quite unlike that of the other.
belfry and to ring the big bell, as hard to live by, these who need from the seed endured and grows cover the entire Canasta field from big—why? Certainly they must organisation' during the past few
Christmas is on the whole a fes
this is very propitious for the har halfway measures, these who are today, as strong as ever.
how to sit while playing and what have nothing else to do. If it is a years. She ів an expectant mother
tivity of the fireside.^Easter one of
vest of buckwheat. These various the modern Judases.
And it will endure, until such to wear. Why, people even have fellow and a girl then if they must and will soon join the ranks of
the free space. Christmas being
games a^e played by the youth, of
His sublime teaching promul time when He of Infinite Love, He begun to tear themselves away depend upon cards to amuse them former U.N.A. employees. Branch
the festivity of the promise of the
them the best known being "ha- gates love as its basis, fn reaction of the soft-spoken, soul-touching from the television sets on certain selves then they had better forget 203 will have a new juvenile mem
conquest over winter, Easter the
yevka," a dance in honor of the to hate. Those who hate openly I word, He who breathes the breath' evenings. On Saturday night, in- about one another. If it is a group ber.
festivity' of the spring already
sun. The "tower," or the "church," and unashamedly are at least con- ] of life, stretches forth a pierced t j of going out to a movie. of people, then they should go out
*
victorious. Hence we are disappoint
is a ceremonious march of young sistent in their evil, but those that hand and beckons into eternity.
concert or dance, it has become into the world and seek new friends.
ed with a mild Christmas just as
A number of U.N.A. and Svomen around the church, in which a
quite the fad to make a date with Why as far back as I can remember boda employees are delegates to
we are disappointed with a cold or
row of strong six lads carry three
other Canasta-craving humans and all you had to do with any average the U.N.A. convention. Heading the
slushy Easter.
lads, standing on their backs.
spend the entire evening locked in Ukrainian was to put another one list is Dr. Luke Myshuha, Editor
Painted
eggs
play
naturally
an
the erratic period of talking known next to him and you had either one of Svoboda and president of Jer
A Sunny Easter
wonderful party or a fight of sim sey City Branch 25. Next is Wal
important element in the various
as
canastaversation.
We expect Easter to be sunny as games. In some regions youth ex
ilar proportions. But never, never ter Kushnir. linotype operator, who
This would be all well and good
Easter is primarily the festival of change such "pysankas," the "pya game of Canasta or Hearts. If is secretary of Jersey City Branch
(1)
if
people
would
remember
to
keep
the sun. It is in a way a long sanka" playing an important role
ever there was a game I'm sure 70. Then there are four represen
By
MICHAEL
MISHCHENKO
Canasta
in
its
proper
place.
How
hymn to the glory of rejuvenated as a token of love. Friends play
utilized.
tatives of the younger generation,
ever, like most fads, as Ma Jong
power of the sun, that is going to | at painted eggs, by grabbing one
The Russification of all aspects Three Mdleal Institute Presidents
of
yore,
it
has
gone
beyond
all
Ah well, I suppose we just aren't namely, Daniel Slobodian of the
grow now rapidly stronger and at the thin end and hitting with the of Ukrainian culture in Tsarist
Executed
bounds of reason. Instead of play refined enough. But then again Financial Department, a member
stronger, that is going to keep on round end at the^egg of the op Russia was not allowed to make it
It is enough to mention that un ing the game for amusement, an perhaps it is just well that way. of Branch 3 of Elizabeth, N. J.;
making everything sprout, grow, ponent, with the one whose egg re- self felt in the development of Ukder the Soviets three presidents of interlude between interesting con Too much refinement'takes away Mrs. Stella Ryan of the Recording
and ripen, that eventually is going
mains whole while the opponent's I rainian medicine which did not ex- the Medical Institute of Kiev were versations, a method of passing that the playing cards were not Department, secretary of Jersey
to raise crops and feed us all. Lit
cracked taking the egg of his op-11st as a medical science of a вера- purged within a ehort period of time, the game has become a mania . the really health qualities of a City Branch 171; Theodore Luttle wonder, therefore, that the man
I rate nation. Under such circum
time: Prof. Strelchuk was executed with some people. They seem to | thing. It's better to be a bit rough winiak of the Recording Depart
tries to assist nature in this process ponent.
stances the medical schools of the
On
the
"second
day
of
the
East
in 1929, Prof. Levytaky sent for 10 saturate themselves in the cards a s ' and to enjoy life honestly rather ment, a member of Jersey City
with all kinds of .magic actions of
[universities in Ukraine, though of
Branch 287; and Stephen Kurlak
er,"
there
k>
the
so-called
"poly.hi* own. This is first of all the vany ponecBtokV' at which young U high standard, could not be re years to a forced labor camp, and though their very life depended j than to depend upon a ripping
of the Financial Department, sec
Prof. Volkovsky was executed. upon i t If you play with them game of Canasta for" it.*"'
date fixed for changing dresses.
men sprinkle girls with water, and garded as centers of a distinct Uk Apart from them the following
retary of New York City Branch
The farmer believes that he should
435. All six have, been delegates
the Easter ends with a memorial rainian medical science Most of prominent Ukrainian medical sci
be dressed in everything new, giv
to previous U.N.A. conventions.
ceremony at the graves of those the names prominent in the medi entists were severely punished:
ing in this manner a suggestion to
•
who died, in the cemetery. In some cal world of the 19th century in Professors Chernyakhivsky, Kudthe sun, as it were, to do likewise
regions the people symbolically par Ukraine were foreign. There were rytsky, Drapaluk, Udovychenko,
The U.N.A. has pamphlets In
and to dress the whole nature in
take with the dead of the food, very few Ukrainian scientist; they Puchkivsky, and others. In Kharboth the English and ' Ukrainian
everything new. Nature is expect
were
mostly
Russified
and
their
spreading some salt and whiskey
kiw among the vietims of Soviet
languages which contain much in
ed to be renewed, and the man
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL AND EXECUTIVE
over the grave and saying, "Eat, work did not leave any mark on the purges and. repressions were Dr.
formation about the organization.
hints at it, symbolically.
COMMITTEE
drink, and mention us, sinful ones!" life of the Ukrainian people. All of Zhuravel of the Tuberculosis InThis material will be sent free of
the most famous among them (e.g.
•Because of this sensation of
etlttrte, and two presidents of the
charge to all interested parties,
"Rakhmtny"
Best, Mechnikov a.o.) were always
newness the man strives also at
The breakdown of the Austro- and government established by the
First Ukrainian Medical Institute.
members and non-members alike.
spiritual rejuvenation. Hence the
In some regions there is a cus regarded by the world as Russian
Hungarian Empire and the Rus people in 1919. The movement for
Many medical scientists of the
Address your card or letter to the
precept of confession and commun tom to cast the shells of eggs used and were listed as Russian celeb
sian Revolution during World War liberation grew and developed, par
Kharkiw Medical Institute perished.
Ukrainian National Association,
ion, without which the Ukrainian for baking cakes upon the waters rities.
I brought freedom, statehood and ticularly in the largest part of the
It is interesting, therefore, to trace
Box 76, Jersey City 3, N. J., and
farmer would not dare to touch of a brook or river, the belief be . -At..the beginning of the 20th
independence to the Ukrainian peo Ukrainian lands occupied by Soviet
the work and achievements of Uk
ssk
for the "U.N.A. Facts" bro
any of the Easter delicacies. The ing that some day those shells of century and especially during the
ple in the same way as to the Bal Russia.
rainian scientists, and especially of
chure. Those desiring to become
coming of Easter is announced in Easter eggs will reach the under national revolution in Ukraine
tic peoples, the Poles, the Czecho
World
War
П
created
no
favor
the medical scientists, which have
U.N.A. members should give their
a ceremonial manner on the Palm ground regions populated by the (1917-1921)
Ukrainian
medical taken place in spite of Tsarist and slovaks, etc. On January 22. 1918, able opportunity opportunity for their ages and the U.N.A. will send
Sunday, on which the children and "rakhmany," who know no calen scientists began too grow in num
the Ukrainian National Central regaining their freedom and state
Soviet restrictions and limitations.
membership applications with the
adults bring home from the church dar and know when to celebrate ber, and developed a definite Uk
Council proclaimed Ukraine an In hood for the Ukrainians, although
By the end of the 19th century
facts
pamphlets. There is no abtwigs of pussy willow and striking the Easter when the shells of the rainian character in their work and
dependent National Republic. This Carpatho-Ukraine did enjoy віх
some prominent scientists of Uk
ligation of any kind.
friends and acquaintances with it, Easter eggs from Ukraine. reach in their attitude towards the na
day is still being celebrated an months of; independence in 1939
rainian origin were well known
T. L.
announce, "It isn't I who is beat- them. What is the meaning and tional life. Today, however, Uk
nually as Ukrainian Independence until overrun by the Hungarians
throughout Europe (e.g. Vedensky,
ing you, but the willow! In a week origin of this belief in the Easter rainian medical scientists in the So Zabolotny). Even before World Day. November 1st this same year with Hitler's cosent The cessation
from today there will be Easter." of the Rakhmans has been the viet Ukraine find themselves once War I Scientific Research Insti after the collapse of the Austro- of hostilities in 1945 found nearly parties who entered the Council,
Often they add to .this a wish, subject of a bitter controversy more under an oppression similar tutes such as the Psycho-Neurolo Hungarlan Empire the Ukrainian half a million Ukrainians from all seven united to form a coalition
"May you be hale and hearty as among the Ukrainian ethnograph to that of the pre-revolutionary gical Institute in Kharkiw, the National Council proclaimed the in the ethnographic regions of the Executive Committee, One remain
a water, tall as a willow, and rich ers, some of them seeing in the days. The Soviet policy of russifi Bacteriological Institute in Khar dependence of the Western Ukrain Ukraine in exile. In addition to the ing in the Opposition. The president
as the soil!"
Rakhmans the Brahmins, and in cation, of terrorizing and destroy kiw, and the Pasteur Institute in ian National Republic. Two months hundreds of thousands from Hit of the government in exile, became
In fact with this begins a truly the belief a proof of ancient Indo- ing scientists who do not conform Kharkiw and Odessa had attract later, on the first anniversary of ler's slave-labor and concentration the new president of the National
Independence, January 22, 1919. camps there were thousands of in Council, H. E. Andrej Lhvickyj.
magic week, in which every act, Aryans origin. Be it as it may, it to the line accepted by the Commu ed attention in Western Europe.
all the Ukrainian lands were united tellectuals and political refegees Prof. Boris Iwanyckyj was elected
in fact every word, nay each recalls to us the fact of the mobil nist Party, tends to force Ukrain
During the national revolution into one United Ukrainian Repub who had always been associated
chairman of the National Council
thought, may have far-reaching ity of \he holiday, which has been ian scientists once more into the
and the period of the Ukrainian lic. This Act of Union represents with the Ukrainian liberation
and Prof. Isaac Mazeppa became
consequences at some future date. the cause of wonderment to so general stream of Soviet, that is of
National
Republic
these
scientific
the national objective of the Uk movement and had always strong chairman of the Executive Com
Russian, life.
Upon the skill of the housewife in
tCohtf/.aed on м и т 8)
institutions grew rapidly. The crea rainian patriots, the then and since! ly opposed the Russians and Com
mittee and representative for for
baking the Easter cake, paskha, its
tion of the Ukrainian Academy of
Lack of understanding and the munism. To remain or to return eign policy and affairs.
size, shapeliness, and brown coir,
Sciences at that time and scienti appeasement of the Allies (much to their native land meant liquids
Thus the fight against the Com
depends the richness of the harvest
fic studies at the Ukrainian univer as after the recent war) gave the.tion and certain death. There was
munist aggressor goes on. In every
of rye and wheat.
sities
gave
a
new
impetus
to
this
newly established Ukrainian Re othing else but to choose exile and country in the Western world, in
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS der to be awarded VA benefits. It
The most festal ceremony of the
Q. After I had mailed my last is, however, necessary that the dis movement for a Ukrainian national public a short history indeed, and e m i g r a t i o n and resettlement Europe, and the Americas, there
Easter is the blessing of the victu NSLI premium by postal note, I charge be under conditions other medical scienee.
1921 saw the "temporary" dismem abroad, still carrying on the fight are official representative commit
als by the priest in the church, or realized that I had failed to iden than dishonorable
At first, the Soviets based their berment of the Ukrainian lands for their land and their people now tees of the Ukrainian National
outside by the church. The Easter tify myself on the note. What
Q. I am at present receiving $15 policy towards the sciences on the among Russia, Poland, Roumania totally enelaved by the strongest Council authorized and empowered
cake, the common bread, eggs, shall I do nowT
monthly compensation. If I become theory that science "should be na and Czechoslovakia. In each case oppressor and persecutor, Russia.
white, colored, and painted, salt,
In 1948. all the Ukrainian politi SUBSCRIBE TO THE UKRAIN
A. You should Write to VA at permanently and totally disabled tional in form and socialist in con there were agreements for auto
sausages, butter and cheeses, ba
once giving the amount of the pos for causes not due to service, will I t e n t " Later, however, they were nomy, national rights, etc., but cal parties in exile, including out
con, occasionally a whole young
standing intellectual and political IAN WEEKLY: % 1.00 FOR UNA
tal note, the date and post office be entitled to nonservice pension? forced by the emergence of inde none of these materialized.
pig, baked and speoially decorated
A. Yes. Payment will be made pendent scientific research among
The Government of the Ukrain figures from all the ethnographic
from which it was mailed as well
MEMBERS, 82.00 FOR NON
with a root of horseradish in its
as your name, address and policy to you under the benefit paying the various nationalise of the US ian National Republic, headed by Ukrainian territories (Great Uk
m — —
snout, all this is placed in a wood
SR,
to
resort
tp
the
policy
of
Rus
the
higher
amount,
if
you
are
Ottaman Simon Petlura went into raine, Polish-Ukraine, Carpathonumber. In future premium pay
en pail, ornamented with burnt
sification and regimentation. The exile, without laying down arms, Ukraine and Bukowina and Resments on postal notes, you should otherwise eligible.
lines and dots. The scene of "poQ. I have been disabled ever strategic considerations of Russian hoping to continue the struggle sarabit), after may months of con
make sure you write your name
Bvyatchenia." with the parishion
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
and' address clearly on the back since my discharge from the Army expansion make necessary an ex from abroad. In 1926 Petlura was sultations and negotiations agreed
ers lined up in two rows, with pasof the note and your policy number two years ago, but only recently tensive system of medical research assassinated in Paris by a Commu to reorganize .the Ukrainian gov
FOUNDED 1803
kevnyky" standing before them.
did I make application for compen stations which are wholely devoted nist agent, and his place at the ernment which went into exile aft Ukrainian newspaper published dally
on the front.
and the procession, headed by the
sation. If VA allows my claim, will to the study of military medicine. head of the Ukrainian government er the first war on a much larger except Sundays and holidays by the
Q. My husband who is now to
National Association, Inc.,
priest, with banners flapping in the
payment be made retroactive to Thus most scientific institutes in exile was taken over according scale, and thus formed the 'Ukrain- Ukrainian
?l-83 Grand St.. Jersey OK* 3. N. J.
tally
disabled,
received
a
bad
con
wind, is a scene never to be for
have
their
secret
medical,'
bacteri
date of my discharge?
to constitution by his deputy and inia National Council.' Eight politi
gotten by a man who has witness duct discharge. Is he barred from
A. No. The general rule with re ological, physiological, chemical. Foreign Minister, H. E. Andrij cal parties entered the National Entered as Second Class Mail Matter
receiving
benefits
from
VA
because
st Po*t Office of Jersey City, N. J.
ed it. That is why it is one of the
ference to the effective date of toxicological, and blood transfu Liwickyj.
Council, the only party remaining on March 10. 1911 under the Act
Staple themes of paintings, not he was not honorably discharged? the application. If application is sion research branches. Large sums
Of Merch 8. 1879.
For thirty years this govern apart, although places in the Coun
A. Under existing legislation, it filed within one year from'date of are needed for their maintenance. ment in exile continued the strugonly by Ukrainian. but also by Po
cil were and still are reserved for Accepted for mailing at special rata
lish, Russian. Czech, German and is not necessary for a veteran to discharge, the award may be made
gle from abroad and maintained!them, are the monarchists—follow- of postige provided for Section HOJ
Hungarian painters.
have an honorable discbarge in or retroactive to date of discharge.
(Continued oa page S)
the tradition of the Ukrainian state,ers of Skoropadsky. Of the eight! of the Act of October З, 191T
Hftortu* Jai, 91. 1911,
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DRIVE FOB DIREC
Graduates Club Entertain DPsVETERANS
TORY JOURNAL CONTINUES

ST. GEORGIANS AMAZE U.N.A.
KEGLERS

Instead of a' regular business Peter Golej, Staff Photographer for A great many parents, families
By STEPHEN KIELAK
meeting in March, the Ukrainian the Detroit Board of Education and friends have already have sent After having spent months,, in і series of the season,
in the names, branch of service,
The original Ukrainian Bandar- chorus, eachbandnra, a native Uk> Graduates Club of Detroit enter and in direct contact with all Visual address, decorations and in many the deep recesses of the league's | The results of the matches
"cellar," the "never-say-die" St. j among the other eight teams retained the Ukrainian DP profes and Auditory Branches of the De
cases- the specific outfits in which
let's Chorus which is making itajwdaian inatruraent held upright ad
George Post of the C.W.V. teem і veal a narrowing of the gaps betroit School System will make the
sionals
and
intellectuals
who
had
the veterans served to the Uk
debut in America, performed to a the lap. with a delicate plucked recently arrived to the Detroit presentation
finally crashed through to achieve | tween the teams. With two wins to
sometime
before
rainian
American
Veterans,
Hotel
tone
resembling
that
of
a
harp
or
near capacity crowd at the Lyceum
in a blaze of glory what top-notch their credit, the St. Johns C. W. V.
area. More than one hundred of Easter this year.
Theater, Minneapolis, Minnesota on zither. The effects with and with these former lawyers, doctors, en The Ukrainian Graduates have New Yorker. 34th Street and 8th terns had found easy to do—to cap team remains in first place by on
Avenue
New
York
City.
out
the
singing
were
plaintive,
Sunday evening, February 26.1950.
also donated Ukrainian books and
ture most of the high honors for ly .five games over its nearest
charming and naive. Nothing quite gineers, teachers, judges and min*
The Chorus, consisting of 22 memphonograph records to the Detroit The U.A.V. urges everyone to the night.
rival, the U.NJL Branch 272 of
latere
appeared
at
the
International
like it has been heard here.
send in this information in soon
bers under the direction of Hry- "The music was entirely of folk Institute on Sunday. March 19,1950 Public Library in the past.
It was the 27th tourney of the Maplcwood which won all three
as possible in order that a com
U.N.A. Bowling League «of the Me games from Jersey City's "junior"
hoiry Kytasty. presented a 3-part character — fierce narrative song from 2 to 6 P.M. where they were When everyone was served with
plete Directory -Journal of Ukrain
program. The first part contained about battles with the Turks in greeted by Dr. Stephen W. Mam* refreshments and seated, two of ian American War Veterans may tropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area, held on "B" team. The St. John's team,
songs of a serious and historical the 15th century and the Bolshe chur, the president. Mr. John Pant the newer arrivals entertained the be compiled. There is no charge Friday, March 24th, and, to all ap whose John Chutko registered the
nature; parte 2 and 3 contained viks in the 20th; whimsical love chuk, a member and chairman of group with piano selections. The what-so-ever. Help the Veterans pearances, everything looked about night's highest series of 591 pins
several marching songs and gay- songs; rapid dance aonge with the Michigan Commission on Dis piano was old battered and out of to accomplish this vital project the вате as it had on previous Fri lost the one game to the Irvington
folk melodies, the latter beckon- gypsy flavor. Many had an Orien- placed Persons. Miss Day, Miss tune about Mrs. Martha Tarnawsky from which all Ukrainians may day nights. But from the opening Ukrainian Eagles. The hfaplewoodgong, the ••Goliath-slaying" St. ites won their three games by
and Mrs. Irena Reshetyliwicz, pian
one day benefit.
ing one to arise and dance. Solos tal tinge; some of the martial Cos Cassidy and Mrs. Sickels of the In»
Georgians bowled with a fervor close margins from the Jaysecs
by the various' Bandurists were sack songs sent shivers up the stitute. They advised the guests a* ists and music teachers, made that
which was rarely surpassed by the with differences of only four pins
piano
sing
as
never
before.
Both
well sung, reports "K.A." in the spine.
to whst they may expect from are artists and It was a most won UVL-NA CONVENTION MAILING top-notchers in previous tourna
in the second game and seven in
Ukadct.
'The singing was reminidful their new homeland and the best
LIST BEING MADE UP
ments.
By
the
time
the
last
frame
derful
and
unexpected
treat
to
all
the third,
The concert was sponsored by somewhat of the Don Cossacks, way to go about achieving their
The "senior" A's from Jersey
the Ukrainian Club of the Univer though not so tricked up and more purposes, reports George Kulaga. present to hear such a superb con The Ukrainian Youth League's of the third game had been com
pleted, the St. George quintet had City also suffered revcrsea but
cert. Even Mr. John Koos. whose
sity of Minnesota.
authentic sounding... the group The Graduates held a short busi
son, Ray, is a pianist of some re Convention Committee's mailing scored the evening's highest three limited them to two games which
John K. Sherman, music critic of summoned harsh, ringing volume
nown, remarked that anyone who list is now in the process of being game team average of 2438 pins, were lost to New York's U.N.A.
ness
session
at
which
time
it
waa
the Minneapolis Star, Minnesota's when It wanted it, and could shade
could
get that kind of music out of compiled. All persons, wishing to the highest team single game (850), Branch 361. The third game ended
proposed
and
passed
on,
that
the
largest newspaper, had this to say down to a whispering pianissimo
an
instrument
in that condition was receive correspondence and cir and their leading keglor, William in a tie which the Jaysees won by
Ukrainian
Graduates
donate
a
after viweving the performance:— too. Several soloists were heard
culars pertaining to the UYL-NA'e Sochuk, registered the night's high a roll-off. Lead-off man for the
truly a great artist.
half
dozen
Ukrainian
Easter
eggs,
Twenty-two throubadours from to good effect, and some had ex
It was a most enjoyable after- 13th Annual National Convention est single gome (220) and took Dniester Youth, Pete Tocco, had
the Ukraine gave a unique and ex cellent voices. There were some of unusually beautiful designs
which
they
were
able
to
obtain,
to
J
noon
for both groups and all ad- which will be held this coming 2nd place honors in the individual his best night of the season roll
otic concert last night in the- Ly thrilling rhythmic passages, and
Labor Day Weekend in New York three-game average with 577 pins. ing up a nice score of 571, which
ceum theater. Known as the Uk altogether the concert was one to tbe Detroit Children's Museum | journed with a satisfied feeling of City, are requested to send their
The hapless opponents of the St. was responsible for two of the vic
where
they
will
be
immediately,
put
pleasant
association
with
a
like
rainian Bandurists chorus, dressed enjoy and remember for its un
names and addresses to the UYL's
in red coats, bine trousers and usual character and racial tang. on display for the many visitors interests who understood each executive secretary, Michael Wl- Georgians were their neighboring tories and a near-win in the third.
New Yorkers from U.N.A. Branch Third-place U.N.A. Branch 14 of
boots, they sang and played a wild The audience waa loudly enthusi who view the exhibits daily. Mr. other.
ehorek of 1314 Vassar Drive, De 435, who lost all three games by
Newark bowled its usual good
and weird and haunting program. astic, shouting and pounding its
troit 35, Michigan.
wide
margins.
An
interesting
games
in its match against the
feet
at
the
finish."
"The group is an all-male, seated
MEDICAL SCIENCE IN UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS
Remember—"In '50—it's the big feature of this match was the Newark^ Ukrainian American Vets
seacity."
(Concluded from page 2)
middle game where a "duel" be but, after a solid win in the first
tween Sochuk and this writer took by в score of 840 to 765. lost the
At the same time much atten according to Marxism—a social be
COOKED HUSBAND
place. Sochuk shot s 220 game, second decisively and came through
tion is given to the problem of ing. Therefore mechanistic or
with your reporter following close finally in the third with Vic Romamethodology, the selection of sci idealistic views in medical science
Unless a girl has that peculiar ment of conception right up to entific personnel, a means of fight are regarded as the greatest sins. Mrs. Elroy Schaefer, Chilton, with 224, while the three game nyshyn doing most of the heavy
Wis., has a recipe on "How to Cook aeries were equally close with the pinning. His 527 set more thnn
something that attracts men and death.
ing the idealistic and mechanistic They aim, in the opinion of the
former scoring 577 pins and the offset the best the Vets could
unless Fate throws, her in contact The trend toward more women-in ideology of "bourgeois medical Soviets, at the destruction of Marx a Husband."
with marrying men her matri our population started recently— science." It ia demanded of all re ian and Leninist principles, which "In selecting husbands do not latter 5C2, their best games and offer in Popaca's 470 series.
be guided by the sleek appearance
monial chanees are dim. The plight in the early '40's. Until then, we search scientists that they should alone are true.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
or by t he golden tint. Select him
of girls who have a natural fem had always had more men than respect
the
"Marxist-Leninist
TEAM STANDINGS
yourself
and
pick
him
nice
and
More
on
the
Party
Line
women.
We
also
had
a
lot
of
spin
inine yearning for the attentions
methods" and much time is devoted
clean.
Do
not
go
into
the
market
Won
High SGame Total
of, men and for love, romance and sters, but it was largely a matter to the planning of scientific re Thus the party respects the theo
La»t Game lilgh РІПМ
for him, aa the best ones come
Aver.
mariage, but who are denied these, of taste rather than statistics. Now search based on these methods.
ries of Lomarck,
20 870 2600 61370 758
„,
^,Weismnnn.
. . . Mor. ' I to your door. See that the linen 1. 8t. Johns C.W.V., Newark 52
our shortage is an actual numerical All these efforts have not pro gan. and, Kretschmer
is truly sad.
in the field
^
^
2. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplcwood 47
34
010 2410 59941 740
Competition, is growing keener, one. And we can't blame it en- duced a n y startling successes. of development and heredity,
щ е п ^ , with the re- 3. U.N.A. Branch 14, Newarft 45
30
884 2402 62027 777
and someone is, bound to get hurt. tirely on the war.
Marxian-Leninist methods in the branding them aa mechanistic and
of buttons sewed on 4. Irvington Ukrainian Eablea 44
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023 2534 60873 752
There just aren't enough unmar Terrific as was Це-toll, the total ld f m^cine aud othw sdencee harmful, and basing this judge- ^ i f t y .
5. Jersey City S.*A. Team A 42
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874 2433 61251 756
number
of
war
dead
was
still
not
ried men to go around. Girls who
have not been accepted as of any meat on the unfounded theories of і
.
^^
^
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818 2327 56504 698
have never been .married have a large enough to reverse the big value in the world of science. In Michurin and Lyaenko which are
aa the one called 7. U.N.A. Br. 3U1-DYA. NYC 37
44
859 2417 58745 725
better chance if they etart young. national picture. But as a direct investigating some problems of accepted as being true to Marxian
k . Make a dear, steady 8. U.N.A. Branch 435. U.Y.C. 33
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821 «- 2296 57689 712
traceable
cause
of
the
current
If you're 20 and single your
otology (constitution, heredity), Leninat pnilosophya This "party
^
^
.
Ukr. - Amcr.. Vete 33
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chances are exaeUent "Thar you'll shortage, war is not a major fac physiology, psychology, and path line -as Far as science ie concerned,'
^
/
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55642
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get your man. But the longer you tor. Immigration kept our male ology, the Soviet scientists have has undergone several changes. I n ,
oonfectionera
•
_ ^ _ Jpopulation
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old
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wait, the faster .your chances fade.
produced only some criticism of the carry period of the so-called L_
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kisses, but
under „„«any
am.' do speak for the true Ukrain- is to lobby a bill through congress
„Why do so many girls have to lot of healthy young bachelors used the mechanistic and idealist prin "war-communism" and later in the circumstances
to
seek
their
foretimes—and
their
ciple
of
the
"bourgeois
science."
period of the NEP—objective sci "Don't stick sharp instruments inn e/ rit, hopes and beliefs arojand get it signed by the president,
remain single? The answer is
^pp^ed
be very' educationeasy. It's because there are actu females—in the New World. Few They have not put forward any entific research was encouraged. into him to see if he is becoming those who have managed to escape j
|
,
^
,
ally fewer men than women in our women can expect much today original theories (with the excep The works of Pavlov, Bekhterov, tender, for you cannot fail to and choose freedom.
tion of Lysenkoism).
and Kornilov, in the field of physi know when he is well done. Do
population today. If we could bring when their ship comes in.
I
has
to
hurdle
(including
a
fillibueSome of the men who are avail
Latest game to hit the parlor,
,,
^ ^ ,
ology and psychology date from not keep him in a cold place. He
together every, available man and
able have held back from marriage Party Highest Authority in Science this period. Groat interest was
will keep indefinitely unless yon market is called "Lobby." It'e a j that it's no more of a gamble than
woman in the country there wouldj
because of inflation and the hous
still be eight women in every thou- ing shortage. But they still are The Communist Party is estab then awakened in peditrics, and become careless."
card game with dice. The big idea J the real thing.
lished today not only as a political considerable research was carried
and without a mate.
listed among the eligible*, and the force, but also as the highest au- on In anthropology and anthropoPOLITICAL UNITY
True, .they don't all stand equal fact remains — there just aren't thority in all matters of science. By | genetics as well as the natural scichances. Some of them are too fat; enough of them. Plenty of women a party decree some sciences are ences. Subjective psychology in
КАРИГЕП ГОЛ, НОШ .ДІЛОК, 3. КВІТНЯ, Я:30 ПЕЧЕР
(Concluded from psge 2)
others too thin; a few are ugly; must still go begging for husbands. encouraged, others are liquidated. Ukraine was then replaced by PavDid you girls know that west of The development and achievement lov's physiology. Gekhterov's re- to act for and on behalf of this
some have acid dispositions. But
the law of averages dictates that the Missippi there is a surplus of of a particular science are deter flexology, and Watson's behavior central, and only legal and rep
even some of the beautiful, the men? Every one of our eligible mined not by scientific methods ism. Freud's theories were severely resentative political and state
славна європейська піаністка
talented and the tractable will re men and women should have every or objective considerations, but by ly criticised.
centre, of Ukrainians abroad. These
,.І
Іішистка
з
надзвнчпйною
індивідуальністю та чаром . . . Артист
main single. They are defeated by opportunity to meet. The various changes in ideology or the require This flowering of the natural representatives or their commit
ка; що вкладаг. а гру власну думку і серце". - Говард Тобмсн,
fraternal
conventions
held
this
Ню
Порк
Тайме.
numbers.
ments of the "party line." Strict sciences was regarded by some tees where such exist work closely
At the start of life, the situa year by our Ukrainian Youth all adherence to the Marxian-Leninist Marxists (Lenin, Bukharin, Bogda- with the local Ukrainians and all
tion is different. More boys than provided male matrimonial bait for method, as demanded by the party, nov) as a tribute to the Commu the Ukrainian social, cultural, re
girls are born every year. Latest girls. I do hope you girls took ad becomes the highest purpose, of nist Revolution. The central com ligious and political organizations,
vantage of these accasibns. At sev science. The party is ever ready to
figures put the ration at about
mittee of the party assigned large since the aim'and purpose of all
eral of those conventions held last
100 to 100. But more boy babies year, many friendships that de detect any deviations in the work вите for the building of Pavlov's Ukrainians abroad is the same as
die in the first year than girl babies. veloped ended in marriage this of a medical scientist which may laboratories. Trotsky in one of his is the aim and purpose of all Uk
And as age increases, so does the year. So girle. don't wait too long. contradict the needs of "social re articles gave a blilliant comparison rainians in the Ukraine—a free, in
dependent and democratic Ukrain
male death rate. The female is
HENRY HAWRYLEW construction," Soviet sociology and of the methods of Pavlov and
philosophy. The internal complexi Freud. In it he writes that these ian State within a free and demo
tougher than male from the mo
ties of the Soviet Onion and its for- scientists remind him of two sages cratic family of European States
reign policy demand a very elastic beside a deep well, One of them, working together.
EASTER IN WESTERN
strategy in accordance with Lenin's Freud, tries to discover what it at And while Ukraine as a state
UKRAINE
dictum "one step forward — two the bottom by peering through a was a partner to the San Francisco
(Continued from Page 2)
Called from the News
back." Science, too. is required to dark mass of water. The other, charter and is an active member of
The U. S. tax court at St. Paul, change its course and turn glibly Pavlov, gets down to the very bot the United Nations, and while the
many and dismay to some. On this Minn., recently held that a farm
point we cannot see anything more er's dairy cows and breeding hogs in the direction indicated by the tom and tries to recognize its na Ukrainian ethnographic regions arc
appropriate than the following are machines and that the farmer party. This is called a "turning ture by testing its qualities direct now more or less united into one
poem by Lucio of the Manchester should list only 50% of the profit point" in Marxian philosophy, and ly. Pavlov's ideas were made at state, nobody for a moment is fool
a "liberation" from bourgeois, na the time a part of the general com ed into believing that the present
Guardian Weekly:
from sale of the cows and hogs for tionalist influences.
spokesman for the Ukraine, Manumunist dialectics.
^Should E a s t e r be anchored or taxation purposes. Some of these
ilsky end Co. Ltd., represent any
The scientists feel therefore, that
(To
be
continued;
wobble ?
machines take a lot of cleaning too.
body else except the Kremlin. They
they
must
make
"confessions"
of
Should Easter be early or late?
•
Each Easter revives- the old squab Middle-aged women are the their errors. They often try to BUY UNITED STATES SAVING speak for Stalin and Moscow only,
Хочете поширити серед американців знання про амери
and the only Ukrainians who can
BONDS!
(detect "ideological deviations" in
ble.
канських українців, так памятайте, т о д-р ВАСИЛЬ
world's best dressed women, ac- the work of their collegues, and at
With no agreed answer to date. cording to an English fashion ex
ГАЛИЧ написав саме для тої ціди наукову працю, що
(++++ФО+ФФ4
вийшда книжкою, яку видало Видавництво ШІкагоаShould calendars all be up-ended. pert, Mrs. Elsie Wilcack. "Your all times they attempt "to annihil
ського Університету. Це: •'
And months be made equal all American women have such beauti ate the remnants of capitalist ide
ology" and alien and foreign con
round?
ful figures," she said. "And that's spiracies. Those pronouncements
Some say that the plan would be
astonishing too. with this wonder of Marx and Engels which contra
splendid
ful food." That's what some Ameri dict the present policy of the par
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $1.00
By WASVL HAUCH. Ph. D.
And lead to improvements pro
cans call the middle-age spread. ty are ignored or twisted into a
if you are a member of the Ukrainian National Association.
Сторін XII+174.
Ціна $2.50.
22 Ілюстрації.
found.
A non-member subscriber pays two dollars.
•
"new interpretation." This, of
It might do but holiday-makers
В
тій
книжці
є
відмовідн
на
такі
питання:
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
Хто с українські (мігранти й звідки вони винний? Чому українці
Would still have a bone the could Fashion note: There will be little course, is called "supplementing
blank, clip it. enolose your subscription, and mail it to Svoboda,
(мігрували до Злучених Держав? Як вони пристосовувалися до
chsnge
in
men's
pockets
this
year.
the
classics
by
practical
revolution
P. O. 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
pick
прибраної
вітчішн? Як вони бралися в Америці до фармерства.
•
ary Marxism, Leninism, and Stalin
With calendar fixers and fakers
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I enбнзнесу І ріжних професій? Які організації створили українці •
Some Bosses Should Be Shot
ism." Engele' sympathetic view of \ close $
Америці? Якою t їхня преса? Яке • духове життя українсько?
І am - a member of the UNA. (Branch
)
Who failed in the principal trick.
іміграції? Яка П вудучиіеть?
Gerk (late for work)—I over Lomarck, for instance, which is
Get Easter tied if you can, sir,
Замовлення враз з $2.50 висилайте до:
Name ....
evident in his "The Dialectics of
slept
this
morning.
\And_toeing some permanent line,
(Please Print)
Nature"
is
ignored.
"SVOBODA"
But still there's one question to Boss—Oh, so you sleep at home,
Street —..—_
Medicine, like all other sciences,
81-13 Ставив S t (P. О. Boa 344) Jer»ey Gty, N. J.
answer:
too!
Замовлення t Канади треба платити американською валютою.
is regarded as a sociological sci
•City & P. O. Zone _..
State
Would Easter, when anchored,
BUY THE UNITED STATES ence, as the object of it is Man—
be fine?
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Іван Марчук

лю. В перших лавах стоять Иоснн Сірий.
її. Боднарчук
представники, призначені на
авдіснцію* ї х появляє єпископ
Нойгойзлер. За бар'єрами не
проглядні маси прочан. Бага
»
(Спогад)
тотисячна юрба вибухає вигу
Вчора Антона* покликав бос треба \ й якнайбільше погідних
ками: „Боже, благослови на
(Докінчений).
— А ви думаєте мене не зля
до
себе й як ніколи: поклав облич спостерігати, — при ви
шого святого'отця!" — На но
кали... Я пішла купатись, а тут
Відьма з цілого розмаху ки
йому на плече руку,'посміхнув ході з дверей вона все зустрі
(Враження українського католика з прощі до зічного міста) шах вносять папу, юрбу охоп
бачу в очереті сидить водяник.
лює ентузіязм. Папа Пій бла нулась у воду і поплила в мій — Правду кажу, що прий шись. Антонові пригадалось чає лише* вас... ваше страшне
бік.
Панічний
страх
охопив
невиразне в сні чиєсь обличча обличча являсться їй у снах, —•
Моя мрія побачити Рим, —кімнати. Серед тих, хто чека гословляє паломників і шість
няв вас за справжню відьму. й його проняв холод. Це тра я' боюся, щоб це не мало по
джерело духової сили христи ють на авдіснцію, багато різ ма мовами висловлює приві мою істоту... Я кинувся вті
— Чи ж я подібна до відь пилось йому на п'ятому тижні ганих наслідків для нащадка.
янства, помолитися в святих них представників духовного й тання. Тиша, притаєні відди- кати... послизнувся на мок
ми? — жартовливо повела на його праці, — до того часу
рій
кладці
і
полетів
у
воду.
Авто рушило, жінка з вікна
місцях, побачити святішого політичного життя, серед них хи, прочани жадібно ловлять
мене очима Маргаріта Мнко- вони не розмовляли з собою; другого поверха вслід йому ки
отця — несподівано здійснила українці. У просторій авдієн- кожне слово святого отця. Ав За хвилину відьма стояла бі
лаєвна.
розминались у вузькому кори нула пошматований листок.
ся. Враження такі сильні, що цінній залі владика зустрічає дієнція починається. Чергою ля мене в двох кроках. Вода
—
Ще
б
пак...
Гарна.
Всі
сягала
їй
по
груди.
Тримаю
дорі
без слова. Антін не звик Антін оглянувся: то була жін
запаморочують пам'ять.
мене усміхом і лагідним бать підходять прочани, їх появляє
,
На прощу до Риму я виїхав, ківським
привітанням. По єп. Нойгойзлер, вони вітають чись рукою очерети, вона, ши відьми гарні... Місячна ніч... З був у свойому житті мати бо ка з кімнати ч. 9,
поставивши собі завданням вступній привітальній розмо святого отця і складають усно рокими, якимось скісними о- початку показалась в образі бі са. Праця, яку він виконував, Вступайте в члени У. Н. Союзу
свосю участю засвідчити перед ві- ми переходимо на суспільні звіти (письмові передаються до чнма, пронизливо вдивлялась лого пса, а потім прекрасної не мала нічого спільного з йо
жінки...
го професією, він не знав їй • » • » * # * * * » « » * < • * « • . . « < « w w « » » « « " « »
святим престолом нашу непо теми. Мене радує, що владика папської канцелярії), дістають в мене.
міри ні ваги й тому, може, ро
Я
був
безпомічний
—
сміш
Н А
П Р О Д А Ж
—
Годі!
Ви
як
завжди
не
борну волю провадити бороть докладно
ознайомлений
із поради та папське благосло
ний. Мій капелюх тихо гой поправний... Дійсно якось ори бив більше, чим було цього 1*-ЛФЛ
бу за Христові ідеали миру на справами СУВІ та СУВ, іменем вення.
СКРИПКУ повновартісну, правди
дався на воді. Увесь мокрий гінально все склалось... Але треба. Йому вже раз хотілось ву італійську (привезену з Італії),
землі, скласти протест перед яких я складаю візиту. Влади
Я стою четвертий з ряду. Па я тримався за кладку — зуби
нехай це залишиться нашою почути голос свого боса. Тут стару—виграну д о в г и м и роками,
святим престолом проти ґвал ка радіс з приводу того, що па Пій вислухує мій звіт.
"A Slradiuarius Cremonenfis
то-там дармо вистоював зі сво марки
у мене цокотіли.
таємницею. Згода?
товної ліквідації української СУВІ лишився об'єднанням,
Faciebat Anno 1721, A.S." — а також
Діставши благословення для
італійську випуклу мандоліну, ба
— Хто тут? — озвався при
— Звичайно. Миліші спога єю працею, дожидаючи когось ігато
греко - католицької церкви на що йде шляхом співпраці з у- нашого народу й для себе, я,
інкрустовану перламутром і
Він виконував працю нічного
західній Україні і злочинного сіма громадськими установа облегшеннй у думці, прощаю душений голос відьми. Мені ди, що це таємниця наша...
сріблом, марки "NajJoli—R. Calace".
сторожа цієї каменнці. За зе Продам, лише для'знавця.
видалось,
що
вона
хоче
на
Ме
закріпащення української' ав ми, що в основу своєї праці по ся з святим отцем. Авдієнція
— Ну, ходім, а то я зовсім леною заслоною вікна чергува Адреса: Професор музики Мнхаїл
не кинутись. В мене вдивля
токефальної православної цер клав християнську етику. Оці триває далі.
змерзла, тай ви починаєте лись ночі з днями, а тут: ЖОВТІ Воднарчук М. Bodnarchuk, 501, W.
лись гарні, чорні, скісні як у
кви та проти національного й нюючи долю воєнних інвалідів
дзвонити зубами, — з цими світла, глибінь коридорів і ця Frederka St., West Fort William, Ont.
Сильне враження лишає в японки очі... "
Canada.
соціального поневолення укра-І на терені Німеччини, Австрії та нас подорож до катакомб, під
словами вона повернула на до
— Д е я ці очі бачив? — по ріжку, що провадила до мли нерозгадана мовчаливість йо
їнського народу, а також скла- \ Англії, владика вбачає причи- земних сховищ перших христи
го боса. Ця мовчаливість ста
сти подяку їх ексцеленції Кир | ну байдужности до них україн- ян, та кольосеуму, де Нерон думав, — такі дуже знайомі, на.
ла гнобити Антона.
японські очі...
— Я пішов за нею, несучи
Іванові.
ського організованого життя в кидав перших християн на роз
Відьма, несподівано, засЯія- фатку і порожну торбу, а Не На третій підлозі — в цей
Я їхав з доручення СУВІ та нестачі християнської любови терзання диким звірям. Коли
лась...
рон замикав наш нічний похід час коли Антін приходить сю
СУВ. У паломницькому поїзді та християнської етики в полі поодинокі відвідувачі забира
УКРАШСЬКІШ IIOJ ГКГ.1ШК
—
Усміх
теж
знайомий...
—
— Розкажіть же мені, Мару ди забирати сміття, з кімнати
був зразковий німецький поря тичному житті української е- лн слово, я, своєю чергою, вка
Що за мара?
УПРАВИТЕЛЬ
гаріто Миколаївно, як ви тутчисло'дев'ять виходить якась
док, у всьому відчувалася ввіч міграції. З виразу його голосу зав, що переслідування хри
В
цій
хвилині,
на
противно
женщина.
3
.першого
погляду
BERRY FUNERAL HOME, Inc.
знайшлися ? — спитав я.
ливість господаря цього поїзду я відчуваю, як сильно владика стиян не скінчилося на Нерому березі, я побачив другу ві
вона видалась Антонові люди
525 East 6th Street,
єпископа д-ра Нойгойзнера. Я переживає ці всі наболілі спра нові, що на наших землях оби
—
Не
люблю
я
того
вели
дьму, в образі пса... Там стояв
ною, що вже десь раз в житті
дві наші християнські церкви
познайомився з товаришами ви.
чання,
пане
Петре,
—
кажіть
New York 8, N. Y.
білий понтер і приязно махав
колись її бачив. Останнього
прощі і почав вивчати програ
З великим зацікавленням зазнають ще й сьогодні жорс
до мене просто Ріта.
Phone ALgonquin 4-5746
хвостом.
разу
він
знайшов
в
смітнику
ми паломництва.
слухає владика мій звіт про ді токих переслідувань. Але ми,
— Гаразд, згідно наказу, па непошкоджену її світлянуі Зби
— От так несподіванка, —
Дві нові о модернім ІСОЛЬОНІЛЛЬНа пропам'ятній паломниць яльність другого з'їзду СУВІ. сказав я, як і перші християни,
ні
Ріто. Отже коли і як ви при рався віддати, сховав до кише
промовила
відьма
і
залилась
нім стилю КШ1ЛНПІ.
кій „відзнаці написано: .,Рах Вибір його на почесного члена не падаємо ниць перед тими,
ні, тепер вона зімнялась і, те Першорядна обслуга в усіх по
сміхом... Петре Володимирови їхали?
Dei in Munclo" — „Мир Божий СУВІ він приймає не тільки як хто нас переслідують, а віримо
— Ми приїхали сьогодні, на пер вже їй показувати не випа хорону без різниці маєткового
чу, це ви? От поганий, захо
наземлі". Дедалі з наближен особисте відзначення, але й як незламно, що Христові ідеали
стану.
відпустку. Чоловік дістав два дало... Антін навик був до цеї
вався
і
підглядав
мене...
За
ням до мети набирають у душі символ тісної співпраці світсь запанують над світом. Мої
тижні
вільних.
Наш
потяг
при
ІВАН
БРОЩАК,
иотар.
зустрічі. Він не міг би був ска
цеж нечиста сила шобовснула
гостроти цілі й завдання Свя кої установи з церковною іє скромні думки, висловлені ні
йшов о сьомій вечора, а поки зати, що почував при зустрічі
вас
у
воду...
Так
вам
і
треба...
того Року, що їх, уже сівши рархією. Грамота почесного мецькою мовою, знайшли гли
підшукали коней, то до вашо з нею, — в глибині її погляду
Не підглядайте.
до поїзду, ви пеі>ежкваете.
члена, яку я йому підношу, зо бокий відгомін, і численні при
Страх минув. Вдивляючись го дому приїхали о дев'ятій: добачував він собі співчуття й
Відразу після Розенгайму ми бражує св. Софію та св. Юрія сутні висловлювали почуття
у
відьму,
яка тепер сиділа у во до наших родичів, як вам віодиноко цей погляд став відFUNERAL HOME
в'їздимо в гористу місцевість, в тіш розпростертих крил ар- симпатії та солідарносте до уді, я пізнав мою добру знайо домо, ще пара добрих верств пруженням в його праці. Він
Прекрасна панорама гір, ви не хангела Михаїла та його огни- країнського народу. Журналі му Маргаріту Мнколасвну, яка і чоловік запропонував перено ждав, що вона колись зачепить COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONHD
встигаєте ще перетравити ва- стого меча. Тут же зображено сти з Америки, Італії, Бспанії, з чоловіком проживала в Ки чувати у вас.
його, — він отвориться для неї ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
В СТЕИТ!
>, коли вже ось ні- емблеми українських військо- Франції, Німеччини, Бельгії да- їв і, м ай же г що літа приїжджа- — Дуже гарно.
й почує вона те, чого не знайде
NEW J E R S E Y
ійськнйі кордон, і внх частин,, шд знаменами яв великих томах світу.
ЦІНИ ПРНСЩЩІ для BOX
~з5!™^
поїзд, неначе гадюка, вється ТїйхТюролися українські вете- поінформувати їх про існуючі
— Маргаріто Микол асвно, ла нам перекусити, трохи пого
Тепер бос вказав йому на фо [ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРА1Ш
У випадку смутку в родині
проваллям головного ланцюга ранн. Владика цікавиться най на наших рідних землях об яким чудом ви тут взялися? ворилн, лишаючи ширші опо- тель — вони розговорились: їх
кличте як в день так 1 в ночі'
Австрії і через довгий тірольсь меншими подробицями, немов ставини.
Оце так штука! - з радісним' J g ^ g S E E L тай пішли розмова була коротка, нагаль
5. лютого в церкві св. Павла здивованням промовив я.
кий віядукт минає мальовни би хоче перевірити, чи здаємо
спати. Мій „Сашко" зараз же на, уривчаста. Бос кудись спі
чий Інсбрук, продирається дов ми собі справу з зобов'язань, відбулася велика церковна це
— Яким чудом ,будемо дохо заснув. Цей чоловік має спо-шився.
гим тунелем через гірську за які кладе на нас визнання цих ремонія, що її вчинив папа: — дити пізніше...
сібність зараз же засиплятн,
— Як почуваєтеся?*
129 GRAND STREET,
канонізація еспанської черни
городу, і тут уже — італійсь символів.
— Я змерзла, — говорила де б не положився...
— Нічого...
cor. W M T * B Street,
По
півторагодинній
авдієн
ці Марії Деколято Торрес А- вона гойдаючись у воді, —
кий контроль пашпортів та до
Я заснути не могла, вида
— Що робили ви дома?
JERSEY
CITY, 2, N. J.
кументів. Італійці перебирають ції, прийнявши архиластирсь- коста. На цю врочисту церемо сядьте на кладку та відверніть лось мені в кімнаті душно і я
— Неважне, обставини і лю
T«L BErt— 4-6131
ке
благословення,
а
також
за
нію, що на неї спеціяльно при ся, а я тим часом одягнусь.
провід над паломницьким поїз
постановила взяти зі собою, дина...
ишшшішьшпшаші
дом. Дрімаючи, ви минаєте Ве поруку підтримувати обидва були комбатанти Блакитної
Пришилось сісти на кладку. для товариства Неронгі та піти
— Праця наша вас гнобить... *+*+Ф»Ф»+»»*»0*Ф*ФФ»*++0Ф»0Ф++Ф+*^
рону, Больонію, Фльоренцію і товариства, скріплений душею, дивізії, численні гурти студен Після теплої води в повітрі бу скупатися
— Він вручив Антонові папі
тів- та духівництва, був запро ло холодно. Я чув, як вона по
прокидаєтесь щойно в Ассізі. У я попрощався з владикою.
Шукаючи доброго місця на рець, що тут його називають
містечку св. Франціска ви по Описати враження з Риму шений і я. Мені припало по плила до берега, вийшла з во купіль, забрила до Зарічка, — „лейдофом", а далі говорив: —
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
трапляєте в чисту атмосферу не було б у моїх силах. Відві чесне місце в еспанській групі ди і щось ніжно говорила до знаючи, що тут дуже чиста во „Хай вас це не турбує, це яви
прощі. Протягом цілого дня я дини базиліки й гробу св. Пет біля самого гробу. Після закін пса.
Да.
ще нормальне, без цього й на ввряджув погребами во щЬи па
* швькіі ІК 9ЇМ.
відвідую всі достопам'ятності ра, базиліки в Лятерані, вати чення церемонії еспанська гру
— А не боялись іти так да ше життя було б монотонне й
— Дивні жінки, — подумав
ОБСЛУГА Н А Й К Р А Щ А містечка, слухаю службу Бо папського музею, капітолія, па запросила мене до себе, я, — каже відвертатись після леко?
безбарвне".
жу, переживаю зустріч з істо форуму, Палятину, Кольосеу- прийняла з великим ентузіяз- того, як я її всю перед хвили
— А чого мені боятись? А
В сірім комбінезоні людина
ричними пам'ятками першого му, базиліки св. Павла, все від мом і докладно розпитувала ною оглядав. Але так мабуть Нерон?..
обертала в руках папірцем. За I Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
християнства. В „келії смертн" ходить для мене на другий про визволну боротьбу україн воно у нас годиться, — заспо
— Цікава зустріч...
широкими плечима боса хо
437 East 5th Street
св. Франціска, в церкві Сан- плян перед незабутнім вражен ського народу. Я надзвичайно коїв я свої міркування.
— У воді. І вона залилась валось сонце, розприсни його
New York City
ням
з
авдіенції
у
святого
отця
скоро заприязнився з цими
Джорджо в крипті св. Клари, в
За кілька хвилин почувся її своїм перлистим сміхом
проміння згасли на рожевих
Dignified
funerals as low as $150.
сарацинській капелі в Сан-Да- Пія ХП, відвідин" катакомб та симпатичними людьми і щиро голос з тамтого берега: — Я
Ми порівнялись з моїм ко стінах.
Telephone:
GRumercy 7-7661.
міяно і, нарешті, у вечірньому присутносте при канонізації говорив про всі справи.
шем.
вже готова!
— Ви кажете, що це неспо
Марії
Деколято,
еспанської
поїзді я повторюю: „Хвалимо
— Ви ідете до хати, пані Рі дівано вас заскочило, що не
Шість днів побуту в Римі я
Я встав. Мені було холодно в
Тебе, великий Боже!" — і тут святої.
то? — запитав я стукаючи зу відповідаєте, що з вами ста
згадую, як чарівний сон. Я мокрій одежі.
У святішого отця є два роди вперше побував у церкві като
ми вже бачимо Рим, що чарує
Витяг фатку, де тріпотілося бами, як в лихорадці.
неться за порогом... Ми також
авдіенції:
загальна авдієнція в лицького світу і неначе спив кілька малих рибок, витрусив
райдугою вогнів.
— Не хочеться мені спати, люди і дивитися на вас — на
Папські автобуси вправно церкві св. Петра, так звана о- животворчий напій з його віч їх до води і виніс фатку на бе охоче поговорила б з вами, але ша мука. Ми не можемо диви
іюзвозять нас по мешканнях, фіційна для всіх паломників, них джерел. Тепер я закликаю рег.
ж ви мокрий... Ідіть сушіться! тися як ви нидієте, западаєте
що їх приготувала німецька мі поєднана із службою Божою, кожного українця, незалежно
— Петре Володимировичу, Лягайте спати!.. Нехай вам ся кудись на наших очах... —
сія з великою точністю, і, по святковими церемоніями та від віроісповідання (в Римі я як до вас перейти? — почувся присниться...
говорив бос.
лагодивши формальності!, ми папським благословенням, — і зустрічав людей різних віроі- голос' Маргаріти Мнколаєвни.
— Відьма! .— докінчив я.
— Я багато дечого маю ска
друга, т. зв. приватна, для обс по відань) узяти участь в у- — Зараз переходжу до вас, — Промене... хай і відьма
маємо вільний час.
зати, я б хотів тепер говорити
меженої
кількості!
представни
Перші мої кроки я спрямо
країнській прощі, яка, згідно —відізвався я, — заждіть на Доброї ночі! — Ріта лукаво у- з людьми... вую до їх ексцеленції Кир Іва ків організацій, яка відбуваєть з інформацією єпископа Кир мене хвилиночку.
сміхнулася і хутенько пішла
— Ще наговоритесь... Про
на. Ватнкан. Великий будинок ся в присутності папського ди Івана, відбудеться у вересні.
І взявши на плечі фатку, пі до хати.
що
саме ви тепер хотіли б го
пломатичного
корпусу
та
пре
Comfortably air conditioned
української колегії з духовним
На сході починало ясніти...
8. лютого я попрощався з шов до перехідної кладки. За
семінаїюм, інтернатом для у- си в авдієнційній залі. Появнв- нашим владикою і з проф. хвилину я був на тім боці і ви — Свіжий, ранніший вітрець, ворити ?
країнських вихованців, репре ши відповідні документи, я Круком, який з доручення вла тав Маргаріту Мнколаєвну. її дмухнув раз і другий. Десь
Антін перетупив з ноги на
UKRAINIAN
зентативні, — комфортабельні входжу в багато прибрану за- дики бере участь в організа улюблений білий пес злочат- писнула пташка, одна-друга. ногу. Він подивився на облич
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Було тихо, лише вода на ло- ча боса й був пеашш, що ні
ції української мистецької ви- ку насторожився, а потім по
501 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
токах шуміла.
NEWARK, N . j . ^
чого йому не зможе сказати.
ставки при Ватикані. Водночас | чав до мене ласитись.
НОВІ РЕКОРДИ ДО ГРАМОФОНУ
and 1RVINGTON, N. J.
Між ними зависла дорожнеча.
Ви мене на смерть ная попрощався з незабутнім Ри
ESsex 5-5555
(Найкращі які досі були в Америці)
I лякали, Маргаріто Миколасв- В кожній у к р а ї н с ь н і й хаті Але в цей мент заскрипіли две OUR SERVICES
мом.
ARE AVAILABLE
ХГНСТОС ВОСКРЕС — АНГКЛ В О П І Я Ш Е . Хор Сурма __. S .79
на, — сказав я цілуючи її дріб довннен знаходитися часопис рі, коридором почулись чиїсь ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
(„У. В.")
СТІЧЛКЦЬКІ: Чусш Братг мій. О* у Лузі. О* видно село.
,
„Свобода".
кроки, електричний дзвінок і 'm —ііііиіішиїиіииипн—a—• • ч і ш і ^ м
ну, холодну, вогку ще руку.
Хор Сурма. Г{ рекорди
2 37
БОНИ вийшли. З вікна другого
БАНДУРИСТИ (награні н Україні) 4 рекорди
4.20
СЕТ YOUR COPY NOWt
ЗАПОРОЖЕЦЬ ЗА ДУНАЄМ з акомп. Орхестр*. З рекорди 2.37
поверху в слід їм дивилась яшшяюяюаааиааваааіівяшаю^
UKRAINIAN ENGLISH
С О Л Л <>* ие шуми Луже. Та не жаль. Дивлюсь я на небо.
кась женщина. Бос всів до авIff
З рекорди
2.37
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А
та,
положив руку на кероввнВСІ 14 РЕКОРДІВ :Ш $10.00 (з пересилкою).
Повний рекорди :трекордовані в Україні. Тут перевидані. На
цю
й сказав ще до Антона: —
REVISED EDITION
- Написав — О. ЛУГОВИЙ.
клад невеликий. Замовляйте сейчас, щоб мати чого послухати і
— Не оглядайтесь тепер, я УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
— Ьт —Повість • жила українців у Квниді • двох тсптшж.
гостей забавити Посилайте Моней Ордер, або десятку в реґістроце все ради неї. Останніми ча
EL1AS SHKLANKA
вавім листі. Адресуйте:
Запинається похоронам
Нагороджена на Літерах. Конкурсі Укр. Народ Союву Зд. Держав
Я . 5 0 xx
сами вона дуже перевилась ва OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
S U R M A , 11 Е . 7 t h S T . , N E W Y O R K 3 , N . Y .
ЇМ СТОРІН ДРУКУ.
::
ЦІНА Г2М
Order from
шою особою. Вона, моя дружи
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
P.S. Маємо на складі Рекорди Хору „Бурлака" з Лондону.
Замовленні слатв ао;
Дзвони. Птичими хор. Почаівгька Божа Мати. Страшний суд |
на, треба вам знати тепер, у
*8V0B0DA"
129 EAST 7Ш STREET,
інші. 4 рек. $9.00. Пісня Херувимська (Ектенія зо Сл. Божої, Уг"SVOBODA"
P. Q. BOX 3 4 f ,
вагітному стані Тепер їй треба ,
MEW YORK, N. Y.
ляцького) в додатку до Лондонського сета рекордів.
JERSE1 CITY 3 . N. J.
Srobofe, P. О. Bos 346, Jersey СНу З, N. J.
Td. ORchard 4-2568
І якнайбільшої погоди духа... —
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